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TwentyJive yeors ofter
her lounch, the
o rch etypo I cru iser-rocer
is bock in production
with her originol builder
JAMES JERMAIN
exploins why this clossic
still hos o ploce in the
new-boot morket

Di'ï+*n,tlå''ifi*
design to come out of a British yard
since the introduction of GRP. When
|eremy Rogers put the boat into pro-
duction in 197L she was an instant hit,
exactly fitting the popular requirement
for a good-looking yacht which could
be cruised or raced with equal success.

She rapidly collected an impressive
arcay of silverware at the highest level
and continued to do so for many years,
including a Class V win for Willy Ker's
Assent in the notorious 1979 Fastnet
Race. He has subsequently proved the
cruising abilities of the design during
many expeditions to high latitudes.

It is a remarkable history, not least
because a yachtsman who admired one
of the first Contessas, Sunmaid M, at the
1972London Boat Show would hardly
find a thing out of place if, today, he
boarded Wild CalI, the latest of the mar-
que and the first by Jeremy Rogers since
1982. Paftly this is due to the active
Owners' Association whicþ once
restricted design racing had been estab-
lished, kept a firm control over modifi-
cations. But mainly it is due to the fact
that David Sadler got it right first time
(well almost - see panel). There have
been a few modifications over the years,
most notably in the running of a
stringer through the heads compart-
ment, and Wild Call has a lower sole to
improve headroom in the saloon.

There can be fewyachtsmen who have
been sailing since the earþ seventies,
who haven't, at some stage, enjoyed the

Contessa 32 experience, even if only by
watching one sail gracefully by. For me,
stepping aboard Wild CaII brought back
memories of cruising on the Clyde, rac-
ing in the Solent and many one-off days
pottering. That long, narrow cockpit
with its high, upright coamings: the
tiller which curves up well forward in
the sole so that the helmsman sits for-
ward with the crew astern of him: the
view fonvard over the, long, slightly
curving coachroof, and the moulded
bulwarks which have been blessed by
many a crew going forward to change
sails in the graveyard watch. Even the
rig, although not unusual for the times,
with its tiny main and huge genoa (which
racing crews seem to hang on to in
ridiculously slrong winds), seems so
much part of her character.

Going below
It is sometimes said that the Contessa's
interior was small, even in 1972. Com-
pared to a cruising yacht of the times,
this might have been true but she was
spacious compared to many contempo-
rary cruiser-racers. Today, however,
there is no getting away from the fact
that modern yachts have moved on a
long way in 25 years. Not all the move-
ment has been to the good, of course,
and for keeping a crew of four safe and
comfortable during a hard flog to
windward, she is every bit as well
designed, if not better, than today's
10m (32ft) yachts.

The original galleywas little more than
adequate but that on WiId Cøll is much
better. The saloon is almost un-changed
although the upholstery is improved

Wild Call shows off her elegant profile on ø

føst, controlled spinnøker reøch

The ileep, secure cockpit with helmsman
øt the fonoørd enil

and, some odd veneer mismatches
apart, the woodwork is sound.

I remember the heads and forecabin
being cramped but I was surprised by
how small they actually are. Head-
room, hovering just under 1.83m (6ft)
in the new, low-sole saloon, drops
dramatically to just 1.52m (5ft).

Stowage throughout the boat is good
and plentiful by any standard. The
bunks are long, comfortable and usable
at sea. In the saloon the U-shaped
dinette and settee opposite are very
practical off-shore and in harbour.
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The søIoon is equølly
effectioe offshore and in
harbour

My impression is that
the new Contessas are
at least as well built as
the best ever were.
With production num-
bers planned to be less
than twelve a year, each
boat is hand built and
finished. Compared to

BiÉh of o Contessq
ln 1964, o young Ministry of Defence

designer of bottle tonks look the lines of o
stondord Folkbool, ond redrew lhem to

overcome some of her well-known

shorlcomings. The result wos Confesso of
Porkstone, nomed in honour of his wife,
Tesso Sodler. Such wos her rocing

success lhot up ond coming dinghy
builder, .leremy Rogers, opprooched him

to modiFy lhe design for GRP production

building. lnspired by lhe numbers sold,

Dovid Sodler determined lo design o
bigger boot. Jeremy Rogers ogreed lo
built it on one condition - it hod five to six

berths - everything else wqs left to Sodler.

So, in between design work on lhe

Chieftoin lonk ond lhe Worrior combot
vehicle, the Conlesso 32 took shope.

Sodler spenl hours boloncing
cordboord culouts of soilplons ond hull

forms - onothemo lo lodoy's CAD
designers. 'l lreosured my shoebox full of
lifile pieces of cordboord,' he lold me.

Eventuolly he submitted lhe design to
Rogers. He, Rogers, colled in o designer

from lhe Lourenl Giles office to give o

second opinion. Aport from lhe size of
the forehotch, he gove the drowings
the thumbs up.

Amozingly, Dovid Sodler woived his

royolty fee - 'o decision I hove regrefied

o lhousond times since'. He soys he

expecled soles lo be no more thon ten.

As it hoppened, he could hove mode

hundreds of lhousonds of pounds but got
no money until Jeremy Rogers sold he
righls to MocBor Morine in 

,l982.

On the first soil triols, though, Sodler

must hove wondered if customers would
exceed one. Conlesso Cotherine {nomed
ofter his grondloughter) flooted by the

slern when first lounched ond o hurried

bit of retrimming wos necessory. Then,

first time under soil, lhere oppeored to be

something dromoticolly wrong wilh the

steering. 'l hod the tiller oboul 45 degrees

to windword on one lock ond 45 degrees

to leeword on the other. Hod I produced

o monster? I eventuolly found the yord
hod forgotlen to fit the key locking the

rudder shoft to the tiller heod.'
Success wos ossured when Sunmoid lV

won the Bool of lhe Show oword ol lhe

London Boot Show in I 972. Since then

over ó00 Contesso 32s hove been built

ond now, ot leost, her designer is seeing

some relurn for his genius.

small and the price high but she is a

special boat. If you admire the active
class association, top flight fleet racing
and safe family cruising, then one of
Rogers's new boats may be the best way
of joining in. O

a modern
yacht, the
not have

production
joinery does

quite the
and machine

T'he nezo galley is much improtteil. The

quørter seat ønd chørt tøble needed little
updøting

Specificotions
LOA9.75n 132ft1
LWt Z.3l n púftl

Beqm 2.98m (9ft óin)
Drought l.ó5m (5fr óin)

Displocement 4,300kg (9,500 lbl
Bollost 2,045ks"(4,500 lb)

Sqil qreq 52.2n'(5ó2sq ft)

Engine 20hp Yonmor 2GM20 diesel
Prices Complete 87O,206,

portcomplete 919,593.
Builder Jeremy Rogers

Sqles Corl Phillips Yochting Ltd,

Firefly House, Homble Point Morino,
School Lone, Homble, Southompton
SO3l 4NB (Tel: 01703 457577;

Fox: 01703 4549661

precision of fit which a jig
built interior can achieve.

Under soil
The Contessa's virtues and faults have
been well documented over the years.
Due to the restricted-design status of the
class, today's Contessa will handle pret-
ty much as a1972 model. In a blow you
will still sail her on the genny, feathering
the main to the grrsts and accepting a bit
of weather helm in exchange for speed.
You will still find downwind sailing
under that huge spinnaker exciting.

In moderate conditions, though, or
reefed conservatively in cruising fash-
ion, she is as well mannered a yacht as
you could wish for, balanced yet
responsive, quicþ yet always under
control. With all lines brought aft, the
helmsman has everything to hand. She
heels more than we are currently used
to but she won't gripe as a wide-bodied
boat will. She will drive to windward in
a way we have almost forgotten about;
spray flying, yes, but eating up the
miles with a comfortable, easy gait that
puts a minimum of strain on the crew.

Conclusions
It is hard to avoid clichés when writing
about this boat since she has become a
cliché herself. She is used so often as

shorthand to describe what is best in a
whole generation of yacht design. In
technical books and articles, it is no
accident that, as often as not, a drawing
of a boat intended to represent a 'typical
seaworthy form' has lines suspiciously
like the Contessa's.

Jeremy Rogers has given two reasons
for wanting to put the Contessa 32 back
into limited production. First, for years
he has had a steady stream of owners
asking him to refurbish their boats, at
not inconsiderable cost. Second, the
demand for second-hand Contessas
has pushed prices to extrodinary
heights. In short, there is an insatiable
demand for top quality Contessas.

The market for the new boats will beJ
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